GENERAL INFORMATION

Service Suggestions
After you place a call, be sure to allow what you consider a sufficient length of time to enable the called person to reach his telephone, before concluding there is no one there to answer.

Answering your telephone promptly will assure you better service and avoid abandoned calls or other attempts to reach you. Time is saved by identifying yourself, your Company, or your Department immediately.

Speak slowly, clearly and distinctly throughout the telephone conversation. Whenever possible, keep your lips about one-half inch from the mouthpiece. Otherwise, your voice will not be heard distinctly.

Be sure that the line is restored at the close of a conversation. Otherwise, your line may be "out-of-order" when someone is trying to call you.

Service Difficulties
Every effort is made to provide you with the best possible telephone service. Our operators appreciate your cooperation in reporting promptly any trouble, and we will do our best to correct service difficulties, such as broken lines, defective equipment, or incorrect billing. Exceptional service difficulties may not be held responsible for any losses resulting from errors or delays in the delivery of this service.

Identification of Employees
All employees are authorized to answer this Company's premises, provided they have a valid calling card. This card, which is properly countersigned, always bears the employee's name, signature, and photograph. The card is issued on the premise that anyone who cannot furnish correct means of identification is not authorized to answer the telephone.

Improper Language
Profanity or obscene language is prohibited. Subscribers are requested to enforce this rule. Failure to observe this rule may result in discontinuance of service.

Advertising Telephone Numbers
Many subscribers find it convenient and profitable to use their telephone numbers only for advertising purposes, such as money or service promotions, and they use their names, addresses, or other information. It is unlawful to advertise telephone numbers for these purposes without the consent of the subscriber.

Attachments to Directories
To ensure the usefulness of the telephone directories, any attachments, such as money or service promotions, should be eliminated. Exceptions, such as those maried or professional, are permitted.

The Classified Directory
The "Classified" pages of this directory contain the names of business telephone subscribers listed under headings descriptive of the product, service, or profession of those subscribers. These pages are designed to enable you quickly to determine the type of business or service desired.

EMERGENCY CALLS

IMPORTANT! Make certain now how you can use your telephone to report fire, traffic, or other emergency calls. Plan to stay on the line until you provide the address where the assistance is desired, your name, and telephone number.

For the Telephone Number or Address of the nearest FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION OFFICE, call Information....

TELEPHONE SERVICE CALLS

Ask For

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Long Distance</th>
<th>Information</th>
<th>Repair Service</th>
<th>Assistance Operator</th>
<th>For all other purposes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Long Distance</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Repair Service</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assistance Operator</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For all other purposes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

W. R. Young, District Manager
Lawson V. Smith, Arizona Manager

THE MOUNTAIN STATES TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

Copyright 1950, by The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company
Out-Of-Town Telephone Calls

ASK FOR LONG DISTANCE

Tell the Long Distance Operator:
1. The City or Town you want.
2. The out-of-town telephone number, if available, or the name under which it is listed.

FOR EXAMPLE — "Calling Omaha, Nebraska—Walnut 2856." (If you don't know the telephone number) "Calling Omaha, Nebraska — anyone at Mr. J. Lowell's residence, 84 Blank Street."

3. Your telephone number (and name if required) when requested by the operator.

STATION-TO-STATION CALLS

The above is a station-to-station call because you have not asked the operator to connect you with a particular person or a particular telephone or department reached through a private switchboard. The charge for a station-to-station call is slightly less than for a person-to-person call and begins when the called telephone or private switchboard attendant answers.

PERSON-TO-PERSON CALLS

When you want to be connected with a particular person or with a particular telephone or department reached through a private switchboard, simply give the operator the same information as above and the name of the person or department wanted, also the extension number if known. The charge is slightly more than for a station-to-station call and begins when you reach the person, extension or department you want.

DAY RATES: apply from 4:30 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. on all days except Sundays.

NIGHT RATES: apply from 6:00 P.M. to 4:30 A.M. and all day Sundays.

COLLECT CALLS

You may "Reverse" charges, that is, have them billed to the called telephone. Simply tell the operator you want to place the call "Collect." If the called party agrees to pay the cost, charges will be billed to his telephone. There is a small additional charge on station-to-station calls when the call is placed at night.

TO OBTAIN A RATE FOR AN OUT-OF-TOWN CALL

Dial Operator (Red "O") or ask for Long Distance, and then ask for the Rate Operator.

TO PLACE A TELEPHONE CONFERENCE CALL

Dial Operator (Red "O") or ask for Long Distance, and then ask for the Conference Operator who will give you rates and other details.

Telephone Business Office

WINSLOW, ARIZONA

FRANK J. GUDERMAN, MANAGER

AAA AUTHORIZED SERVICE 313 E 2d ------------ 1182
Abeel R C 312 W 4th --------------- 407-0
Abbey Ford 304 H ---------------- 676-0
Acree E 2d 517 Kinsley av ------------ 127-0
Adams Field 517 S Mullery ------------ 528-0
Adams Roy 311 W Kinsley ------------ 901-0
Adenson H 315 Campbell av --------- 764-0
Ahern Len 110 E Cherry -------------- 735-0
Air Express Agency Railway Depot ---- 902
Alley M W 515 W Oak ---------------- 185
Alford M 301 S 1st av --------------- 862
Alfers J 518 W Oak ----------------- 206-0
Almers Len 703 W Avenue 0100-0
ALL STATES BELL 323 E 2d --------- 1074-0
Allens Cecil 418 W Oak --------------- 424
Allens Joe F 418 W 4th --------------- 1202
Allens Roy 216 W 4th --------------- 304-0
Allens J M Southside 613-0
Ambrose W G 180 Warren av ---------------- 180-0
American Motorists Museum -------- Long Distance
American Red Cross 1054 E W 14th ---------------------------------
OMS BROS auto dirs 404 E 2d ----------------- 196
Annis DR 221 W Gladstone --------- 1157-0
Annis Fred A 464 E 21st -------------- 443-0

CLASSIFIED TELEPHONE DIRECTORY

Accountants
SHARMA CHESTER 137 Kinsley av 1097-0
Accountants-Certified Public
MURRAY LESLIE
101 E 24th av suite 111 Winslow, Arizona
(Phone Address at 101 E 24th av)
Long Distance (Local) 76-0261

Adding & Calculating Machines
VICTOR ADDING MACHINES
PETTERSON BROOKS & STEINER
100 S 4th in Prescott 41

Advertising
DAILY REMINDER 301 Kinsley av 464
MOUNTAIN STATES TEL & TEL CO 301 Kinsley av 350

Agricultural Implements
See Farm Equipment

Air Conditioning Equipment & Supplies
OLDERS LINIER CO 301 Kinsley av 63
MITCHELL'S SHOP 300 E 34th 500

Air Express Service
AIR EXPRESS AGENCY Railway Depot 501

WINSLOW FLYING SERVICE Winslow Airport 400 (See Advertising This Page)

Air Freight
TWA TRANS WORLD AIRLINES INC Air Cargo
Albuquerque 656

Airline Companies
TWA TRANS WORLD AIRLINES INC
Reservations-Cargo
Albuquerque 656

Air Services-Chartered
WINSLOW FLYING SERVICE Winslow Airport 400

PHONE 400

Rental - Scenic Tours - Charter Trips

WINSLOW FLYING SERVICE Winslow Municipal Airport

SALES AND SERVICE Parts and Supplies
FLIGHT INSTRUCTOR

Coverage for Advertisers
The Classified Section of this directory reach all homes of high, good, medium and fair buying power.
AUT-AUT CLASSIFIED TELEPHONE DIRECTORY

AUTOMOBILE ELECTRIC SERVICE

AUTO-LITE OFFICIAL SALES & SERVICE

ATELIER TELEPHONE DIRECTORY

TO PAINT SCREENS

To paint a screen, or cover it with insect repellent, fasten a piece of old carpet to a block of wood. By using this implement instead of a brush, you will save lots of time and avoid lots of splatters.

WINSLOW AUTO SUPPLY CO.

PARTS - EQUIPMENT

COMPLETE MACHINE SHOP

HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES

RADIO

SAW MILL SUPPLIES

Phone 23

202 W. 2nd

HUBBELL, LORENZO MOTOR CO. 223 E. 2d. - 555

MARYFORD MACHINERY 106 E. 2d.

ANTA & TRUSSER

TRUSSER & TRUSSER
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WINSLOW

Harris-The 13 W

Furnaces

mitchell's shop

sales & repairing

220 W 34

paysafe sales & service

paysafe quality refers nearly 40 years' service

floor and ceiling finishes

ceiling & paneling

ceiling & paneling for all types of

"where to buy them"

windsor sales co

215 kinsley ave

furnished rooms

black salad 3d

furniture

boyd & h. supply co

113 w 34

fratezzi fire furniture

104 w 170

windsor furniture on

complete furnishings

for the home

from nursery to kitchen

floor coverings

(specialty)

235 kinsley ave

if your competitors advertise vigorously

in the classified sections of this directory, watch out!

DEN-ENG

CLASSIFIED TELEPHONE DIRECTORY

Druggists—(Cont'd)

windsor drug co
delivery service

wright marcy prescription pharmacy

pharmacies & specialties

heinburg's

120 w 34

1190

windsor furniture co

215 kinsley ave

215 kinsley ave

watkins appliance co

windsor drug co

delivery service

windsor furniture co

215 kinsley ave

215 kinsley ave

120 w 34

1190

dry goods

babitz bros trading co 2d & wares

174

windsor appliance co

215 kinsley ave

215 kinsley ave

120 w 34

1190

electric appliances

windsor furniture co

215 kinsley ave

215 kinsley ave

120 w 34

1190

electric contractors

smith's electric service

everything electrical

residential—commercial

repairing

fixtures—appliances

206 kinsley ave

windsor appliance co

215 kinsley ave

215 kinsley ave

120 w 34

1190

engines

arizona machinery co

"super"pnllia

electric engines—used—rebuilt

hughes electric sets

34 w 11

kilmor (long distance)--- flanker 421

widow's appliance co

215 kinsley ave

215 kinsley ave

120 w 34

1190

have your doctor call

1056

for fast free delivery of your prescriptions

cosmetics

soda fountain

Hughes Drug Co.

"in business for your health"

212 williamson ave

Call=

polk's

212 williamson ave
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"WHERE TO BUY IT"

RABBIDS TRADES CO 202 W 2d
"WHERE TO BUY THEM"
WINSLOW AUTO SUPPLY CO 202 W 2d
"IT'S UNNECESSARY"
— the way housewives save money by using the Classified Section of this directory.

"IT'S GRAND TO EAT AT THE GRAND"

- STEAKS
- CHICKEN
- CHINESE DISHES

"In Winslow there's Two Places To Eat Home & To The Grand"

"COLD BEER — OPEN 24 HOURS"

101 E. Second
It's Easy to Shop This Way

You've had it happen—
Wanted to have a radio repaired, a chair upholstered or a leaky pipe fixed. Who will do it?

It's easy—Just refer to the advertisements in your Telephone Directory. Glance down the list and pick the dealer who offers the goods or services you want.

You will find the method a great time-saver, convenient and accurate.

THE MOUNTAIN STATES TEL. & TEL. CO.
Local and Out-of-Town Numbers Frequently Called

NATIONAL CAFE
A Chinese—American Cafe
BEST FOOD AT POPULAR PRICES
OPEN DAY and NIGHT—Air Conditioned For Your Comfort
PHONE 254
118 EAST 2nd
WINSEL, ARIZONA

WINSEL FURNITURE
A SERVICE — A PLEASURE
WITH
FRIGIDAIRE
GREAT MACHINES
MAYTAG
RCA
TOASTMASTER

SPRING AIR
CUSTOM BEDDING
LANE
CEDAR CHESTS
215 Kinsley Av.

FOR FINE FOOD VISIT THE
CRAWLEY'S DRIVE IN
SERVING BREAKFAST, LUNCH AND DINNER
STEAKS, CHOPS
AND SANDWICHES
MALTS, MILK SHAKES
ICE CREAM, SOFT DRINKS
Open 6:00 A.M. - 11:30 P.M.
406 W. 2ND.
AMPLE PARKING SPACE
TELEPHONE 146

TUCSON, ARIZONA,

PIONEER HOTEL
Southern Arizona's Best
AIR COOLED
P.M. PROCTOR, Manager
SUMMER RATES: Single $5.00 Up  . . . Double $7.00 Up
WINTER RATES: Single $4.00 Up  . . . Double $6.00 Up
* ALL ROOMS WITH PRIVATE BATH *
JOHN LA ZEAR TEXACO SERVICE
Road Service
PHONE 68
Marfak Lubrication
FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

ELITE CLEANERS
PHONE 153
218 William Ave.

LORENZO HUBBELL MOTOR CO.
SALES SERVICE
Plymouth USED CARS
AAA AUTHORIZED SERVICE
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
REPAIRING - TOWING - BODY REPAIRING - PARTS - USED CARS
113 E. 2nd.
WINSLOW, ARIZ.
PHONE 1182

Night, Sundays & Holidays - 1101 or 192-W
ALSO 24 HOUR TOW SERVICE JOSEPH CITY - PHONE 1182